
A contemplative moment...

Thanksgiving

We were able to get Micaiah's 4 month vaccinations today! This is something I
(Abigail) had worried a good bit about, and navigating a new process in a
different country is always intimidating! But a friend's wife works in pediatrics at
the public hospital, and she met us, escorted us to the vaccine room, and
supervised the whole process. We are thankful for friends who help us find our
way!
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Prayer

James has had the opportunity to talk about his faith in Jesus with some of our
friends in meaningful ways this past week. Haiti is like the States- almost
everyone has experienced going to church, and here, many people say they
were "konveti" (converted) but it "didn't stick," meaning they have returned to
Voodoo. So, it is easy to have a conversation about God or the Bible, and a lot
of people know what you're talking about and have answers ready- almost like
a script or routine debate. But recently he has had conversations with people
we have known for 2 years that are getting a little deeper. The conversations
seem more earnest, the answers more honest. Please pray for those doors to
continue to open and for us to nurture our friendships well so we have an
opportunity to introduce them to the best Friend of all.

Scripture

 I thank my God every time I remember you. In all my prayers for all of you, I
always pray with joy because of your partnership in the gospel from the first
day until now, being confident of this, that he who began a good work in you will
carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus.

 Philippians 1:3-6

Kreyol Korner

We love HaitiHub for learning/brushing up on Kreyol. This is a video they
produced about Kreyol gestures. Our favorite Kreyol gestures are the palm slap
and the hand hold!

https://eepurl.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9fcd5f86aff1763ab9ca47ec3&id=152b0795ca&e=4eda7255f6


Daily Life

The best meetings happen under the mango tree...

https://eepurl.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9fcd5f86aff1763ab9ca47ec3&id=32971c05c1&e=4eda7255f6


Thank you for praying with us this week! Reply to this email and let us know what's
going on in your life and how we can pray for you!
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